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Parihaka peace walk
By Lloyd Ashton

New Plymouth’s outgoing mayor Andrew Judd led about 500 peace walkers onto
Parihaka Pā on June 17.
They had walked 20 kilometres
on the third and final day of their
45km Peace Walk from New
Plymouth, their numbers had
doubled between the start of the
day and journey’s end – and the
people of Parihaka honoured
them for their longing to ‘walk
into a new conversation between
Māori and Pakeha’.

pā to meet the walkers.
That advance party came
bearing a big bass drum: Haruru
ki Tawhiti (To resound from afar),
which they asked Andrew Judd
to hang around his neck and
beat as they walked on.
And in the 17 years that Philip
Richardson has served as the
Bishop of Taranaki, he’d
never seen that happen
before.

There was the traditional
protocol as the walkers
completed the final metres
of their hikoi – the keening
of karanga, and the waves of
thunderous haka led by Taranaki
Māori leaders Wharehoka Wano
and Ruakere Hond.
But before that all began, a small
advance party came out from the

“In my experience", he
says, “it’s always been the
Parihaka people who’ve
beaten that drum. Never
the Pakeha.”
Little wonder.

On 5 November 5 1881,
when the 1500 colonial troops
marched down that same road

into the pā they were led by a
soldier, beating the bass drum.
So the roles were reversed:
here came Andrew Judd and his
walkers, bringing peace – and
the people of Parihaka hung
Haruru ki Tawhiti , the drum
which resounds afar, around his
neck to honour the new place
they were coming from.
When the walkers came on to
the pā, Archbishop Philip saw
another level of symbolism at
work, too.
“When the soldiers advanced
on Parihaka,” he says, “they
were greeted by children who
presented them with flowers and
with food, and placed flowers
into the barrels of their muskets.”
The children were in the advance
....story continued on inside cover
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guard of last month’s Peace
Walk as well.
Archbishop Philip says he was
encouraged by many things he
saw unfold in the course of the
three-day walk.
There was the support shown to
the walkers by children and by
the schools of Taranaki.
There were the conversations
on the road.

Archbishop Philip says he
has lived in this community
for 17 years and to have
it characterised as racist
and redneck because
of the proposals around
the Maori ward has been
pretty distressing.
“I certainly have experienced all
of those elements in Taranaki in
those 17 years.

“But I’ve experienced them
elsewhere in the
country as well.
“Of course, that’s what Andrew was
“This is a
trying to achieve: that as you walked,
province where
you talked.
“It was a kinda nice play on ‘walking the the wounds of
what happened
talk.’ That’s what he was hoping people
here – the
would do.”
confiscation of

land and the alienation of Maori
– are great and undeniable.

“But it is also the province
of the great, extraordinary
witness of Te Whiti o
Rongomai and Tohu
Kakahi – and both things
are wound up in who we
are as a community here.
“So I think this walk was a
reflection of us at our best, both
as Taranaki people, and as New
Zealanders.”
To read the full version of
this story and to view all the
photos see
www.anglicantaonga.org.nz

The Word goes to school
A new initiative to spread Bible knowledge in schools was
launched at Holy Trinity church in Fitzroy, New Plymouth
on Sunday May 15.

The service marked Pentecost Sunday, and the
Revd Rodney Dunlop led the congregation in
prayers for the 75 Action Bibles purchased from
the NZ Bible Society and the New Wine Christian
Trust. Parishioners also prayed for the children
and the schools who will be receiving the books
as a gift.
This new edition of the Bible has been created
for primary age children, with stories produced
in a colourful comic-like style, easy for them to
read and follow visually.
World-renowned artist Sergio Cariello has created
the thousands of pictures, and this edition won the
Christian Book Award in 2014.
Over one million copies have already been
sold around the world. The NZ Bible Society is
seeking to gift a copy of the Bible to every primary
school in New Zealand, with Revd Dunlop taking
responsibility for the project in New Plymouth and
throughout Taranaki.
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The Bibles have
been paid for
from donations
received from
many individuals
and churches
throughout New
Plymouth, and will
be gifted to over
60 primary schools
in the city and
throughout the region.
Many schools have been contacted and indicated
their willingness to receive a copy to place in the
school library.
While the Bibles have been purchased for the
schools at a subsidised price, they are available
from The Good News Christian Bookshop in
Fitzroy at $45.00 each.
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A message from

your Dean

TĒNĀ KOUTOU KATOA
my warmest greetings to you.

Dear friends
What a roller coaster couple of months this has been. It doesn’t feel like I have been
your Dean since May 1. Sometimes it feels like I've been around this place a lot longer,
and then often I feel there is so much more for me to get my head and heart around.
This is certainly a vibrant parish with much going on and a culture of loving concern
and care for one another. I reckon there are still groups and ministries that I haven't yet
come across which are seeking to serve Christ's mission in and around our parish, city
and diocese and province. Fantastic!
Thank you for the welcome we have received and thank you for your resolute
willingness to embrace the challenges and opportunities we have before us. I was
delighted that so many people [85 I think] came to the first forum I led, at which I
brought you up to date with where we had got to on the process for earthquake
strengthening the cathedral. I will make sure that we keep you regularly informed. We
will talk about these things and I look for your advice and comment.
What we are about is not simply making the building safer. This interim time will
challenge us to look at how we are being cathedral for the diocese, city and province
and what that will look like as we once again open the doors of St Mary's. My hope is
that the life of our church and wider community will flow through this great house of
prayer, where we welcome people of all faiths and those with no professed ‘faith’, and
where we engage with the life of the city, and the province and minister to their needs.
This I pray will be a dynamic and energising time of prayer, reflection and action as we
search out what God is up to amongst us.
The involvement with Parihaka has been formative in my first few weeks and is
immensely important as we play our role as cathedral, continuing our journey towards
peace and reconciliation. St Mary's played a central role in those early years of
European settlement and has a role to play in our future.
Recently, it was fortuitous for me to spend three days at Parihaka, to be present when
the Crown and Parihaka signed the Compact of Trust, and along with many of you to
put my feet where my faith is, walking with our mayor on the peace march.
I have a daily prayer – 'Lord, please don’t let me get in your way today'. Alongside that
is another prayer 'Lord may I walk in your way today that I may be what you want me
to be, and to do what you want me to do.' I'm hoping in our worship and in our life of
mission and service we take on board all the amazing things we say about our faith
and resolve to turn them into action. Do you remember the musical 'My Fair Lady'
when Eliza sings 'Don't talk of love – show me'. Let's walk the talk.
Please pray for me as I do for you.
Peter

E XERCIS E Y O UR W I LL POW E R - R EME M B E R S T MA RY ’S IN Y OU R W ILL
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Vital funding to help
remediation get underway
A project to earthquake
strengthen the cathedral
building has been bolstered
by two significant grants.

In June St Mary’s was granted
$80,000 by the TSB Community
Trust as well as $50,000 from
the General Trust Board of the
Anglican Church of Aotearoa,
New Zealand and Polynesia.
Cathedral Dean, the Reverend
Peter Beck, says the amounts
are significant and will allow
the church to step up the
momentum of its project.

Roof

“We are grateful to the
support we are receiving from
the TSB Community Trust and
the granting of this amount
will have a spin-off in many
ways. There is huge interest
in ‘what next’ for St Mary’s –
both locally and from other
parts of the country – with
individuals already indicating
their willingness to donate.

Removal of the
slate roof (to get at
the structure).

The TSBCT grant will be used
to employ a professional who
can manage the earthquakestrengthening project alongside
a church remediation advisory
group that has begun
meeting. Included on that are
representatives of the parish,
the Taranaki Anglican Trust
Board, the Dean and Bishop
Philip Richardson.

Fixing steel angles
over the roof ridges
and valleys and
bolting through
to important
timber structural
members. Some
steel connections
will be visible inside
between the wall
and the roof.

Quantity surveying work
to establish how much the
remediation work will cost will
get underway shortly.
The extraordinary one-off grant
of $50,000 from the Anglican
Church’s General Trust Board is
also welcome.
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Jenny Goddard,
a heritage and
conservation
architect and
St Mary’s
parishioner, has
summarised key
physical actions
of the Concept
Strengthening
Structural
Design Report
from Holmes
Consulting.

Laying of plywood
sheets on top
of the existing
timber linings.
Fixing flat steel
plates over the
plywood and in to
each roof truss.

Re slating the
roof (over all this
new structure).
Re positioning or
renewing all gutters
and downpipes as
the roof will now
be higher.

Walls

Removal of approx.
400mm of stone
from the top of
every external wall
(done in sections not all at once!).
Temporary
propping of the roof
while these wall
sections removed.
Boxing up for a
reinforced concrete
beam to be poured
(bond beam) where
the stones were.
Steel anchors drilled
down from the
concrete beam in
to the stonewalls.
- Low-pressure
grout pumped in
to the walls where
the anchors are to
be sure they are
binding the wall.
Stones put back
covering the new
concrete beam,
(inside and out).
Steel plates fixed to
the gable end wall
(west) and transept
wall (east). These
will be visible.
Foundations
Vertical steel rods
drilled down into
south wall either
side of opening
to Vestry.
New concrete
footing dug under
these sections of

wall (rods go in to
new concrete).

Four vertical steel
rods drilled in to
east wall either
side of Sanctuary
with extensive
new foundations
required beneath.
Buttresses
Every buttress has
to be anchored to
the stonewalls with
rods. This requires
stone removal
similar to that for the
bond beam. Stones
replaced after rods
tensioned and
grout injected.
Vestry
New connections
between the roof
and walls, and
floor and walls. Will
require removal of
all floor coverings.
Removal of roof
covering would be
required to work on
roof. Reroof after
work done. No
visible impact.
Gable end crosses
Supported with
steel strops behind.
Attach to new steel
work being put in
the roof.
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Peter’s positive
presence at St Mary’s
St Mary's has a lively and passionate parish
community – a terrific, positive group of people.
That's the belief of the new Dean, Peter Beck.“I am
really positive about being here, and enjoying getting
to know people and building on Dean Jamie's work,”
he said. “I have already been making good contact
with the Mayor and various other local people.”
Peter said he had the impression that
parishioners, having experienced the shock
and grief of the closing of the cathedral and
the departure of Dean Jamie, were feeling
reassured by his being present as dean, and
feeling some confidence in the future.

During his 20 years of work in the diocese of
Auckland he was on the executive of the National
Council of Churches and was a spokesman in
support of the Homosexual Reform Bill. He was
then a management consultant in Wellington and
director of a retreat and conference centre on
the North Shore, before becoming Dean of
He was not here to tread water; he was called Christchurch Cathedral in 2002.
He resigned nearly 10 years later, and at
to be the dean and help the community
the beginning of 2012 was elected to the
through the time of transition, as well as
Christchurch City Council. In April of this
working with matters associated with the
year he took up the reins as dean of Taranaki
restitution of the cathedral and on into
Cathedral.

the future.

Those matters would involve exploring as a
cathedral community what it meant to be a
cathedral in the city and province, “and how we
engage with the life of the city and minister
to its needs... to continue to explore our
relationship as we journey on with Tikanga
Māori and with the people of Parihaka, and
the issues which in some ways have been
highlighted by Andrew as mayor...

His interests include tramping, cycling and
swimming; he is a doting grandfather, and
likes to cook. His daughter Liz works for the New
Plymouth District Council, her twin sister Laura
has an organic dairy farm near Diamond Harbour,
Christchurch, and his son James is the owner/chef
of Bistronomy in Napier (editor’s note: Peter says
it's the top restaurant in Hawke's Bay).
Mark Birch

“There is a good team here [at the
cathedral], and I'm really enjoying my
work with my colleagues.”
Peter is 67. He grew up in the United Kingdom,
and read history at Oxford University. After
ordination and working in churches in England he
moved to New Zealand with his Kiwi wife Gay and
their three children.

E XERCIS E Y O UR W I LL POW E R - R EME M B E R S T MA RY ’S IN Y OU R W ILL
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Dance Nights

The popular dances of yesteryear
are brought back to life again
once a week by the New Plymouth
Modern and Old Time Dancing Club.
The club meets in the Peace Hall on
the second and fourth Saturdays of
the month, and in the Methodist Hall in
Liardet St on the first, third and fifth.
Visitors are welcome to go and try
their hand – or foot – at dances such
as the veleta, waltz, foxtrot, two-step,
maxina and Gay Gordons. Live music
is provided by a pianist and a drummer
and if you don't know the dances it
doesn't matter; you'll be helped.
The club was founded in 1979, but
membership is down to about 16.
“They're all over 65 now, and some
are up to 90,” says club secretary
Barbara Floyd. “It's a dying art; you
can't get the young ones. Maybe if
we did rock 'n' roll... but some of the
members wouldn't like that!”
Nevertheless, proof that young people
would enjoy the dancing came recently
when a club night coincided with
a sleepover for young people from
St Mary's. The youngsters were invited
in and joined in the dancing: “They
enjoyed it; they were laughing like
mad!”
Just because the current members
are elderly it doesn't mean they
aren't lively; club nights last from 8 to
11.30pm, “and they could probably go
all night,” says Barbara.
The motto of the club is “Keep fit and
active,” and Barbara says the medical
profession approves: “When you go
for an operation, the doctor says
'Anyone who has been dancing
is fit.'”
Barbara has had a lifetime of dance,
and is still going strong. “I can
remember dancing when I was at
primary school. And later there was
dancing with Colin King's band in
the Star gym; that's where I met
my husband.”
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Exercising to a
tune builds spirit
Three times a week the
Peace Hall becomes a loud,
lively place, when upwards
of 100 people take part in
sessions of Zumba, the
dance-based activity which
promotes group fitness.

and many of the people in
our team are Christians.
With Zumba we do a lot
of community outreach,
contributing to causes such
as Relay For Life, Heart
Foundation, cancer appeals,
and relief for Fiji.”

But Zumba isn't quite the
same as other fitness
programmes.

“The difference for me is
that we call it 'exercise
in disguise,''' says Puna
Wano-Bryant, founding
member of the group. “We
are a community, a family.
It's fun, and the sense of
community encourages
people to keep coming.”

Zumba was created by the
dancer and choreographer
Alberto “Beto” Perez during
the 1990s. Now about 15
million people take weekly
Zumba classes in more than
200,000 locations across
180 countries.

Puna introduced Zumba to
Taranaki about six years ago,
and formed the team about
three years ago.
“Zumba was founded by
a Colombian man, and a
Colombian lady in our team
gave us the name Team
Azucar, which is Spanish for
sugar.”

Zumba involves dance and
aerobic elements, and the
choreography incorporates
hip-hop, soca, samba, salsa,
merengue and mambo.
Squats and lunges are also
included.
* Zumba is on Monday (7pm),
Wednesday (6pm) and
Saturday (10am). For more
information see the Facebook
page Zumba with hinz team
azucar

Mark Birch
The participants, who pay $5
a session, come from
around the mountain
ST MARY’S DIOCESAN
– Eltham, Stratford,
SCHOOL STRATFORD
Opunake, Okato, New
Raising Amazing Girls
Plymouth and Waitara
We welcome enquiries for boarding needs
– and most of them are
tailored to suit your daughter
aged 40-50.

An integrated Anglican Year 9-13 Boarding & Day School in the heart of Taranaki

“There are 15 qualified
instructors,” says
Puna, “and among
them are a mother of
nine who teaches in
Waitara, myself (I'm a
policy advisor), a social
worker, a health policy
advisor and a hospice
caregiver.

“I am proud to be a
Māori Christian woman,

61 Broadway North, Stratford 4332 Phone 06 765 5333
Email office@stmarysstratford.school.nz
www.stmarysstratford.school.nz

We would love to have your daughter be part of
our Anglican family

Where each girl is nurtured to realise her potential
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Cardboard camp out
motivates fundraising
Over the weekend
of June 11-12, the
Peace Lounge was
turned into a refugee
camp as part of the
World Vision 40Hour Famine.

We welcomed 16 young people from the
cathedral's two youth groups (Agape and
Aroha) to their camp. This was to be a
sleepover with a difference. There were no
mattresses or pillows in sight. No lollies
or popcorn.
Instead they were given a pile of cardboard to
build themselves somewhere to sleep. Next
we sent them and their bulging backpacks off
to Marsland Hill. Some refugees have no food
and have to search around for anything they can
find. Our refugees had to fill a bag with picked up
rubbish in order to qualify for dinner.
Next they were sent off to find and carry back
water so there could be a drink with dinner.
When dinner was served it might not have been
the usual fare our youth are used to. A Syrian
stew of lentils and rice was filling if nothing else;
there was no pudding.
Some refugees are in their camps for a long time
and life can be hard and also boring. We found
that many keep themselves busy offering their
services to others (e.g. cutting hair) or making

things to sell. We had three workshops that kept
them busy - making items from driftwood and old
socks as well as baking Middle Eastern biscuits
called ‘Bazarek’. This also meant that more could
be raised for such a great cause.
We watched some sobering videos of real
refugees and the terrible ordeals they have been
through.
Our young people raised over $2,500 for World
Vision through their famine, meaning that some
refugee children will have 'safe spaces' to go and
be children as well as refugees.
Suzy Allen
Family Worker

Ailsa Claridge-ordination
A priestly process that began in November
last year for The Revd Ailsa Claridge will be
completed when she becomes a priest at a
special ordination service in August.
Ailsa was ordained deacon at St Peter’s in
Hamilton last year with the role being, at the
time, one of a transitional deacon – a deacon
who is preparing for ministry.
Her ordination to priesthood will take place in
Taranaki, in the Interim Cathedral, and it’s a
privilege she’s humbled by.
“Ordination is a celebration, and something
for us to enjoy together as cathedral people.
We need celebration for all that we have
experienced in the past year and I’m pleased
that we can share this uplifting time together.”
Her ordination service is on Sunday August
14 at 7pm and all are invited.

E XERCIS E Y O UR W I LL POW E R - R EME M B E R S T MA RY ’S IN Y OU R W ILL
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Community Connections: Focus on our Bishopric

Youthful revival
encouraging leaders
Catherine and Mike Whaley
have been part of the Holy
Trinity community for 13 years.
Together they are leading the
charge in growing groups for
children and young people.
They explain what’s taking place
at the New Plymouth church.
Sunday groups
Humungous Love Club is
for preschool to primary age
children. Led by Catherine
the group listens to stories,
prays & makes stuff. Usually
it's something to take home.
“We are always talking about
how God loves us and how we
belong to God's family,” says
Catherine.
God's Guys for intermediatehigh school age is led by Mike.
We explore the Bible, he says.
“We Google it, draw it, pray it,
discuss it, video it. We feel part
of this cool group and part of
the Holy Trinity family.
All age worship takes place
about twice a term. Everyone
is involved somehow. Says
Catherine: “It creates a sense
of belonging throughout the
parish. Our young people
often lead. They share their
strong feeling of belonging
with us all. Sometimes we
have a youth band...piano,
guitars, bass. Sometimes we
have ukeleles. We often use
video clips and listen to music.
There is always an activity for
everyone to be part of. It might
be talking about scripture in
groups, making something,
receiving a prayer symbol or
8

doing a prayerful action. As
part of the young people's
famine sleepover the whole
church walked as refugees
to tents, talked in groups and
then served each other food
to finish.”
Youth Group
This is for intermediate to high
school age students and takes
place monthly
on Saturday
evenings. It began
this year. “We
have had games
nights, a bonfire
night and the
famine sleepover.
Our next one will
be a Mid-Winter
Christmas. There
have been up to
20 young people
at these events.
We always include
games, food and
discussion." Mike
and Catherine
run this with
enthusiastic help
from Mike Hook of
St Chad's in West
New Plymouth.

Holy Trinity
moving house

The Holy Trinity vicarage is to
be sold, the land subdivided
and two new properties built on
the rear sections, which will be
retained by the parish.
The house has not been used as a
vicarage for some years, and was
rented out by the church.
In 2014 it went through the
process of determining the future
of the building. In consultation
with the Taranaki Anglican Trust
Board and Diocesan Standing
Committee the parishioners voted
to sell the house and subdivide
the land, which is next door to the
church hall.
Units will be constructed on site
and offered for rent, ensuring Holy
Trinity retains an income.

TARANAKICATHEDRALNEWS

Community Connections: Focus on our Bishopric

Aiming high
in historic
re-roofing
An historic New Plymouth church has
been blessed with a new roof thanks
to a two-year fundraising project.
Holy Trinity church in Fitzroy raised
about $83,5000 with construction
taking place between March and May.
Crucial to the fundraising efforts
was a $40,000 grant from the
TSB Community Trust.
Project committee treasurer
Valda McBeth (pictured above)
says the new roof project was
kick-started by parishioners
Ernie and Josie Barras.
“We had known for quite
a long time that it needed
replacing but it was a pretty
daunting task. Ernie was keen
to get things moving. When
he died he left a bequest
and had asked Josie to be
involved.”
One of the first fundraisers was
an ‘It’s in the Bag’ evening in
2014 and that helped fill the
coffers and energise the parish.
A roof project team was formed
and other fundraising was
organised. The New Plymouth
District Council provided a
$5,000 heritage grant and the
Twinkle Toes pre-school group
based at the church made a
sizeable donation.
When the TSBCT grant was
confirmed last year momentum
picked up.

“Lots of people made
contributions and many were
anonymous. It was just amazing
because when we made a decision
that we were going to take a leap
of faith and get the work underway
before winter this year, things
started to happen.”
“In those last few months the
community was so generous
and it was quite overwhelming.”
The Historic Places Trust
provided advice and many
people were involved in different
ways over the two years,
says Valda. For example,
parishioners Jim Newlove
and Oliver Roberts did a lot of
the painting.
The belfry at the western end
of the church is the oldest part
and its historic tiles were able
to be kept after being cleaned
and refitted.
The new roof was blessed at
a service on May 22 (Trinity
Sunday) officiated at by
Archbishop Philip Richardson,

E XERCIS E Y O UR W I LL POW E R - R EME M B E R S T MA RY ’S IN Y OU R W ILL

and priest-in-charge
The Venerable Jacqui
Paterson. As part of the
ceremony helium-filled
balloons floated to the
rafters, marking the
completion of a project
that has secured
and strengthened a
notable part of New
Plymouth’s history.

*In March 1845 Bishop Selwyn
laid the foundation stone of
Holy Trinity.
That first building was replaced
by a more permanent structure
in 1872 with additions carried
out in 1888 and further
renovations in 1903, 1927 and
the mid 1960s. The interior
of this building is notable
for its paneled timber walls
and ceilings.
Holy Trinity is open every day,
weekdays and weekends, from
10am-3pm for anyone wishing to
call in.
Sarah Foy
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Catholic
support for
St Mary’s

Making a home
in New Plymouth

The new arrangement whereby
St Mary's holds funerals in St
Joseph's Catholic Church is
helping to bring Catholics and
Anglicans closer together, says
Canon Pastor Bill Marsh.
Bill has conducted four or five funerals in
St Joseph's since the closure of Taranaki
Cathedral for earthquake strengthening.
“A protocol was established between
Father Craig Butler and ourselves,” he
said. “They were very happy for us to
have almost joint use of their church
while our cathedral was closed. They
were delighted to be able to offer
us hospitality.”
Now, when a St Mary's parishioner has
died and the family wants a service to
be associated with St Mary's, “we talk to
Father Craig and ask him if we can use
his church. Although it's St Joseph's, we
really class it as our cathedral for the
service. One of their elders welcomes
us at the beginning of the service and
expresses sympathy for the family. It
works brilliantly.”
Bill said the Catholic expressions of care
made to St Mary's was tremendous:
“That's something that I am really humble
about... it's a delight to be able to worship
in their lovely church.”
Father Craig also said the arrangement
was working well.
“When I read in the paper and talked to
Jamie about what you were facing,” he
said, “I thought to myself 'What could we
do to help?'. The most obvious way was
to offer the [St Joseph's] church to St
Mary's for use on occasion. We are very
happy to share.”

An Indian flavour has been added to the
Taranaki Cathedral's multicultural family by
Binu Rajan and his wife Susan Thomas, and
their two-year-old son Noah (pictured above).
The couple hails from southern India, where they lived
as members of the minority Christian community.
Born in Kerala, Binu is a petrochemical chemist with
a masters degree in biochemistry and a bachelors in
chemistry. He moved to New Zealand in 2009, and while
living in Palmerston North added to his qualifications by
taking a diploma course with the Universal College of
Learning (UCOL). In 2011 he moved to New Plymouth,
having secured a job in the petrochemical field with the
multinational Intertek company.
He and Susan met through a matrimonial site on Skype,
while she was working as a nurse in Kuwait, but it was in
India that they were married. Their son Noah was born
in 2014.
Susan has a bachelors degree in nursing, with
three years' nursing experience in Kuwait, and is
now returning to a nursing programme at Taranaki
Base Hospital.
Binu's interests include listening to Indian music, and
playing level two cricket in summer and badminton
in winter. Susan loves cooking, and she does chalice
duties at St Mary's.
Both have made friends in the St Mary's community –
notably Bruno and Kathi Egli and Ruth McLeod. And the
couple has no plans to leave the city: “We enjoy New
Plymouth,” says Binu, whose parents are at present
visiting New Zealand.
Mark Birch
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Exploring stage
craft at CDG
Carrie’s Drama Group (CDG) has had a busy
first half of the year. After our Good Friday
performance of The Flip Side, we spent
some time working on our theatre skills with
workshops for dance, music, and of course,
acting.
We gave students a chance to learn the basics of these
elements of theatre.
At the end of May we put together our CDG Showcase,
where we performed a dance to the Beatles song ‘Help!’,
sang a rendition of ‘As I Went Down to the River to Pray’,
and acted out the skit, ‘The Hysterical History of the Trojan
War’.
We have recently performed two different dramas (in
December it was The Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe
and this year’s ‘The Flip Side’), which contained sad
scenes.
Because of this, we really enjoyed working on our comedic
acting; learning about the rhythm needed to tell jokes, and
getting lots of laughs from our audience.
Our commitment is to help as many kids as we can,
perform as much as they can, so working on the basics
of theatre and having a short showcase was a great
experience – for students and directors alike.
Karen Anderson
Youth Enabler
The story of the crucifixion was presented on Good Friday
by 18 members of CDG, with Karen Anderson (youth
enabler) and Suzy Allen (Sunday family worker) codirectors.
Students, Nadja Hill, Runa Bhakta and Katy Allen, wrote
the play during their holidays, said Karen. “They chose
to present the story from two different points of view:
the people who would have been there, and the angels
watching from heaven.
The play, entitled The Flip Side, depicted the trial of Christ
and the scene in the graveyard after the crucifixion. “We
chose not to show the crucifixion itself; for that, we had
the lights out and the curtains closed, and the actors' lines
were read out.” That was done to help emphasise the
seriousness of the story. Despite that, there were touches
of humour, as well as a dance and a song.

Top room
place of pray
and peace

The upper room in the Taranaki
Cathedral building is becoming known
as the Chapel of the Upper Room.
It provides a sacred week-day space
following the closure on January 31
this year of the stone church part
of the building. Not only does the
Upper Room accommodate weekday
services, it is being used as a quiet
place where people can pray, light
a candle or simply “wait and be still
before God.” It is above the office area
and can be reached either through
the front entrance of the cathedral
building, or through the Garden of
Remembrance at the back.
Dean Peter said the room is available
for group Bible studies and discussion
groups. “Our young people are now
using it as a regular place when they
have their discussions about faith and
witness to Jesus.”
Eucharist services are held there on
Tuesdays at 7am and Wednesdays at
10am. From Monday to Saturday there
is morning prayer at 8.30am, often
followed by midday prayer at noon and
evening prayer at 2.45pm.
Every weekday people are invited
to light a candle at the votive
candlestand for people and causes
they hold in their heart, as well as
make requests for prayer in a prayer
diary.
The room is furnished with an altar
that was brought from the New
Plymouth Prison when it closed, a
prayer desk, and a new ambry in the
form of a beautiful carved wooden
box.
Also kept in the room is the Cross of
Nails from Coventry Cathedral (on
Sundays, however, it is moved to the
Interim Cathedral across the road).
Mark Birch
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Two new faces join
St Mary’s vestry
Two people who have long associations with St Mary's
have become members of the vestry: Judith Lamb and
Tim Harland were elected at the AGM in March

Tim Harland
Judith was
was born
born in
in Hawera
Invercargill,
in 1971.His
and gained
family
a BA English
moved to
degree before
Palmerston
working as a
North and
secretary and
then to New Plymouth.While in
travelling overseas, living in both
the sixth form at the Boys' High
Canada and Australia
School he was so badly injured
On her return she taught at
in a motorcycle accident that a
Westown Primary School in New
prayer meeting was held for him,
Plymouth for six years, and then
and his recovery was said to
became head of the English
be miraculous.
department at New Plymouth
He went to Massey University,
Girls' High School, a position she
to study engineering before
still holds.
returning to New Plymouth,
She joined St Mary's because she
where he served on the vestry
believed it was the best way to
of St Mary's and helped with the
help the most people. “There's a
youth group.
lot of good done by St Mary's,”
He served an apprenticeship
she said.
at McKechnie Metals, and
Judith sang in the St John's Choir
while attending the Lepperton
in Invercargill, and then in the
co-operating church was a
Philharmonic Choir in Melbourne.
member of the parish council.
In New Plymouth she conducted
As well as being employed in
the St Mary's Choir and Youth
the engineering industry, Tim
Choir, and was one of the
has been a self-employed
organists. Nowadays, because of
general engineer.
the pressure of her busy life, she
Three years ago he was too badly
just sings in the choir.
injured in another motorcycle
Judith joined the vestry because
accident to allow him to continue,
of the earthquake-strengthening
and at present he is studying in
project: “It made me realise that
New Plymouth for a bachelor of
people are going to have to do
social work.
fund-raising and help to keep it
Tim has a daughter aged 11, and
on track.”
sons aged 14 and 16. He now
She has three children, Timothy
lives in Inglewood.
(Brisbane), Katherine (London)
Mark Birch
and Jessica Bush (Auckland).
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Aroha
brings
together
new youth
Our Cathedral Youth
Ministries have expanded
in an exciting way.

Our new Aroha Youth group
meets on Monday evenings
6-7:30pm for school years
6, 7, and 8. The group has
grown very quickly, almost
doubling in size within the
first month.
Our goal is to create an
awesome space where
we can learn about faith,
ask questions, and have
a space to hang out and
have fun.
Our other goal is to
challenge all of our youth
in this ministry: recently
they participated in World
Vision’s 40 Hour Famine,
by each living out of their
backpacks for a weekend
like a Syrian refugee.
All term they are
participating in a Random
Acts of Kindness challenge,
picking “missions” to help
others in their communities,
quietly and unobtrusively.
We have a short time for
a study and discussion
every week.
Recently we looked at the
basics of the Bible; who
helped write it, when they
wrote it, and who helped
what would be included
in both the Old and New
Testaments.
Karen Anderson
Youth Enabler

TARANAKICATHEDRALNEWS

From the
Organ Console

The singing of hymns in our churches today is one of
the greatest ways that we as a community of practising
Christians, can unite in one voice, lifting it to the heavens in
praise and reverence to our almighty and ever-living God.
But how do you feel about
the hymns we sing in a 21st
century church? Are you moved
to tears, like I sometimes am,
with what seems to be the most
perfect unity between poet and
composer? Are you sometimes
a little confused, like I always
seem to be, by some of our more
modern hymns, or should I say
worship songs? Do you simply
sing the hymns without any
thoughts what-so-ever, letting
it pass you by because “this is
what we do”? Or do you take
the opportunity to have a chat
with your neighbour during the
hymn, because you really can’t
be bothered. Members of our
own congregation here in this
Cathedral Church fall into each
of these categories. I mention
this out of a genuine and heartfelt concern that I have of where
hymnody is headed and how it is
sung and how it is accompanied.
How many hymns are you able
to sing right now because they
have touched your life in some
significant way? What single lines
are there which particularly move
you most?
One line which moves me a great
deal comes from the third verse of
William Dix’s sublime Eucharistic
and Ascension Day hymn,
“Alleluia! Sing to Jesus”, set to
Richard Rowland’s sublime and
majestic hymn tune Hyfrydol. The
line reads “Earth’s redeemer,
plead for me.” How poetic and

powerful those five words are;
beautifully crafted and matched
so perfectly with the rise and fall
of the melody as if it were like
a personal prayer ascending to
heaven followed by an answer
descending to earth.
What single hymn lines are
there which particularly move
you the most?
I challenge each of you to take
notice of the hymns we sing each
Sunday. Take a closer look at the
writer of the text; when did he or
she live? Is it an original text or
one that has
been translated
from an earlier
manuscript?
Who composed
the tune, the
melody to
which we all
sing “united in
one voice”? So
many questions
to be asked on
an important
aspect of
worship.
But most
importantly,
sing them!
Christopher J.
Luke
Director of
Music to
Taranaki
Community &
Cathedral

Our services include:

•
•
•
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Sleep out for Syria
On Saturday 2 July, a hardy
group of adults and young
people from New Plymouth
churches slept outside
West Baptist Church (near
Spotswood Countdown). Our
former Dean, Jamie Allen,
took part. He explains the
background to the event.

The purpose is to raise
awareness and funds for the
Lebanese Baptist Society. Every
day more and more families are
crossing the border into Lebanon
to escape the Syrian conflict
- but are facing immeasurably
difficult times on arrival. Some
of the refugee families – people
just like you and me - bring with
them belongings and perhaps
some savings, while others
arrive with nothing. Food is in
desperately short supply. The
Baptist Society's distribution
project helps such families to

meet their immediate food and
hygiene needs but the demand
far outstrips the resources.

Tearfund has organised
sponsored sleep-outs at
churches in Auckland,
Christchurch, Invercargill,
Upper Hutt and now Taranaki.
Churches are places of
sanctuary; the people and
places that refugees throughout
the ages have turned to for
protection and nourishment
for body as well as spirit – so
the choice of churchyards is a
fitting one.
Even by the end of 2015, as
much as a quarter of Lebanon's
people were refugees, and
that percentage still grows.
Just imagine for a moment if
that were translated to New
Zealand – a country whose
population is very much on a
par with Lebanon. Compare the

response of Lebanon in the face
of this humanitarian need to the
750 per year that we currently
allow across our borders. A
beautiful way of 'doing our bit' is
to contribute to this sleep-out;
Christians sleeping under the
stars (or the rain) in solidarity
with those who have no choice
in the matter. The funds raised
go directly to the church in
Lebanon for this vital need.
Better still, the NZ government
aid budget will match fund
anything you donate – a thought
which will warm the hearts of
those sleeping rough on the 2nd.
To donate, go to givealittle.
co.nz and search for
“Taranakisleepout”. Donations
will gratefully be accepted after
the sleepout, although the
fund matching from the NZ Aid
budget only applies until end
of July.

Baptisms and funerals
February 2016 – May 2016

Funerals		

Name
		
Marjorie Elvie McConachie
Dorothy Marie Henderson
Audry Gwen Ladbrook
Hilda (Doreen) Darney
Patricia (Bernice) Loveridge
Joan Nola Luckin
John Forbes Montgomery
Gloria Alison Hinz
Leonard Henry Peters
Enid Gwynneth Morton
Dennis Ian Drake
Roberta (Bobbie)
MacCartwright
Valma Eunice Pentecost
14

Date of
Death
05 Feb 16
07 Mar 16
17 Mar 16 	
04 Apr 16
06 Apr 16
18 Apr 16  	
19 Apr 16
20 Apr 16
25 Apr 16
28 Apr 16
14 May 16

Date of
Funeral
10 Feb 16
12 Mar 16
19 Mar 16
06 Apr 16
11 Apr 16
21 Apr 16
26 Apr 16
28 Apr 16
30 Apr 16
03 May 16
18 May 16

25 Apr 16 29 Apr 16
19 May 16 31 May 16

Baptisms		

Name
Jaime Tepora Morris
Latiya Marie Mitai
Rayma Joyce Read
Manaia Tarei-Tahitangata

Date of Baptism
24 Apr 16
24 Apr 16
27 Mar 16
27 Mar 16

Baptisms Renewal		
Name
Margaret Anne Mott
Jessica Brown

Date of Baptism
27 Mar 16
27 Mar 16

The Cathedral magazine printing and production
costs are entirely funded through the generosity
of our sponsors. A BIG thank you to each one of
them for making this publication possible.
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Doing church together
– all ages, in different stages
Chillax: calm down and relax… is the theme of an all-age worship event to be held at
St Chad's Anglican Church, Omata Road, on Sunday 21 August, beginning at 10 am.

Based on a genre of worship
named ‘Transitional Worship’, it
aims to give people of all ages
(whether churchgoers or not)
the opportunity to choose from
a variety of different stations
offering a number of different
facets of worship - taking as
much or as little time as they
wish where they wish to spend it.
We will begin by gathering
together to introduce the theme
through scripture, song and
multi media. Participants will be
provided with a map showing the
locations of the different options.
Lunch will be available to
purchase from 11:15 onwards.

Traditional church services
around Taranaki will continue as
usual (except for the folk at St
Chad’s of course!).
You are invited to support this
opportunity for a Taranaki-wide
Anglican community experience
by: prayerfully supporting the
concept; attending the event;
encouraging others to attend;
offering to organise one of the
stations we hope to offer on the
day; bringing your instrument on
the Saturday and contributing to
a ‘jam’ session, which will form
the background music for the
Sunday event.

Worship stations will include:
interactive prayer station;
personal prayer/anointing;
discussion; morning tea
made your way; communion;
offering; quiet reading; creative
activities; music; Biblical
reflection; umbrella stations;
camera stations; dvd watching;
communion; confession.
If you are keen to be part
of this event, or have any
queries, please contact
Archdeacon Jacqui Paterson
ndo@taranakianglican.org.
nz Your offer of time will be
greatly appreciated.

Services coming up... - all are very welcome
Sunday 17th July
10am	Bible Sunday
Sunday 24th July
10am
Social Services Sunday
Sunday 7th August
10am	Peace Sunday to celebrate the
Feast of the Transfiguration and
Hiroshima Day

Sunday 14th August
10am 	Feast day of St Mary, the mother
of Jesus, the cathedral's patronal
festival
7pm 	Ordination of Reverend Ailsa
Claridge to the Priesthood in the
Interim Cathedral by Archbishop
Philip Richardson and Bishop
Helen-Ann Hartley

Sunday 4th September
10am
Merchant Navy Sunday
Sunday 18th September
10am
Battle of Britain Sunday
Sunday 2nd October St Francis
10am 	Our ever popular pet blessing
service – bring those animals
to our Interim Cathedral in the
Peace Hall.

Want to make a donation? Thank you. You can use this form to:
Support Taranaki Cathedral				$50
								$100
								$200
								$............
Become a Friend of Taranaki Cathedral			
$25 Single
$50 Household

$300 Life membership

Personal Details:						
Tick if you do not require a receipt
Name: 							Make cheques payable to: Taranaki Cathedral
Ph:								Send to: 37 Vivian Street, New Plymouth
Address:							For Internet Banking:
Email: 							Taranaki Cathedral Church of St Mary,
							TSB Bank 15-3942-0578002-80
I would like information regarding bequests
I would like an automatic payment form for regular donations
We are a registered charity and all donations are eligible for a 33% tax rebate.

Taranaki Cathedral Church of St Mary

37 Vivian Street, New Plymouth, Phone (06) 758 3111, admin@taranakicathedral.org.nz, www.taranakicathedral.org.nz
www.facebook.com/TaranakiCathedral

